Abstract.Discussedseveral common mathematical model on well force research field, and build a rod string motion law simulation system base on the model of finite element, which can directly display the movement rule of the pumping unit, the well trajectory, the axial movement of the rod string, the rule of the radial movement of the rod string, the contact pressure of the rod string and so on. Andcalculated ten production wells, verify the reliability of the simulation system.
Rod string buckling model and contact pressure analysis.On up stroke, the rod string is tensioned cause of gravity, on down stroke, the rod string is generally divided into three status, stability, sinusoidal buckling, and helical buckling. Due to the Counterforce from pump end, the internal stress of sucker rod string at the lower end increased, when the internal stress reaches a certain point, sucker rod string at the lower end start to bent, with the increase of the counterforce from the pump end, the rod string and tubing contact, the rod string is under sinusoidal buckling state or even helical buck-ling state [1] . Due to the influence of borehole trajectory, the stiffness of the tubing and the weight of the rod string, the buckling load of the rod string are difficult to be accurately determined. This makes it difficult to determine the configuration of the rod string, and can only be used as an auxiliary model. [2] , Yao Chundong's [3] A Finite Element Simulation Model of the Rod-tubing Contact State in Directional Wells [3] . These model are based on the finite element method, it analyzed the rod string, and can reflect the axial motion law accurately. The basic idea of the finite element model of rod string is to first divided the rod string into a number of discrete "beam element", then focus on one beam element, establish cell balance equation based on the principle of virtual work, through coordinate conversion assembled the overall stiffness matrix and load vector, then establish the overall balance equation of rod string [4, 5, 6] . Compared to other types of models, this model has a very good description on the axial, radial displacement of the rod string, is suitable as a core model for the program.
To use finite element model to solve the problem usually need to use ABAQUS, ANSYS or other professional finite element computing software, although this kind of software is powerful, has wide range of applications, but to solve the problem the preprocessing stage needs rich experience, the solving process usually requires a lot of computation, and one simulation often take hours or even days, while in the actual production of-ten requires a plurality of wells, the application of the finite element method is limited by the large amount of computation, and the high precision has exceeded the actual work demand. In order to enable it to play a role in daily work, In the programming process, we cut down the sampling accuracy, achieved a balance between accuracy and computing speed, so it won't affect the accuracy, and within a relatively short period of time to complete the simulation..
Model Establishment
Discrete the rod string into many beam elements, both ends of the beam elements has displacement vector , and force vector , the elastic potential energy of each beam elements is:
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Where L=Beam elements length;{ }、 { }=Strain vector and load vector distribution;[ ]=Elasticity matrix; --element displacement vector;
Obtained by the principle of minimum potential energy：
Stiffness matrix is：
Combine the element stiffness matrix, establish the overall structure stiffness matrix, in the same train of thought, obtaining node load of the whole structure, and get the overall balance equation:
After introducing structural boundary conditions, singularity of the overall element stiffness matrix are eliminated, the overall balance equations can be solved,obtain the node displacement{ }。 In order to describe the contact state of the rod string and tubing, add slidable spring element on space beam element node, each node attached two spring elements,spring element only constraint radial displacement of the nodes,has no intersect with the tubing, and has no constraint to the axial displacement and angular displacement of the node (Fig.1) ,combine the beam element and spring element,This nonlinear mechanics system can be solved. Let there are n nodes after discrete, if the spring element stiffness coefficient on number nod in y-axis and z-axis direction is and , and nodal displacement is ̅ and ,then the reaction forces in y-axis and z-axis direction are: Let , and , are the diagonal elements of the overall stiffness matrix in row and row , and =6( −1)+1, =6( −1)+3,( =1,2, … ), their corresponding external loads are and ,Thereby obtaining:
Where , , , , … , , , … , , are the elements of row of the overall stiffness matrix, { } is overall nodal displacement matrix. Transpose − to the left side of equation:
In the same way:
As can be seen from the above equation,consider the influence of the spring element,Just add the stiffness coefficient of spring element to corresponding main diagonal elements of the overall stiffness matrix, the structural balance equation become:
Since the contact boundary conditions of the rod string and the tubing is unknown,the overall balance equation is difficult to solve, therefore, the boundary conditions must first be processed before solving the structural balance equations.
Whether the rod stringcontacts with the tubing or not, should be determined by the discriminant 11 below:
--the difference between tubing internal radius and sucker rod string radius; ̅ --the radial displacement of the ith node on y-axis under local coordinates; --the radial displacement of the ith node on z-axis under local coordinates;
If the radial displacement of the rod string meets the discriminamt equation (11),this problem is a nonlinear contact problem, and needs multiple judgment and iterations,Otherwise is a free boundary.
For the free boundary, solve the structural balance equations without add the spring element, get the displacement of each node, for the node meets the discriminant, Add the stiffness coefficient to the spring element according to how much ̅ + larger then to constraints the nodes.
Then, addedthe stiffness coefficient to the nodes, solve the structural balance equations, for the nodes still meets the discriminant, adjustment thestiffness coefficient and recalculate again, until the nodal displacement meets the iteration accuracy.
After the iteration, the rod string and tubing contact pressure can be obtained as follows:
In the same way,the pressure angle of the contact point can be determined.
Software Implementation
Basic Architecture.The software using VB language, C/S architecture, support Windows XP and above version, the software is divided into three layers, including data layer, model layer and presentation layer. The program has a local database, will save the basic information and simulation results automatically. The parameters for calculation can be input manually, or input by an Excel or a TXT file, and with the access permission, the program can connect external database, transfer required data from these databases directly in real-time.
Finite Element Analysis Module.The advantage of finite element method is that it can accurately calculating axial force, radial force, radial displacement, and the contact pressure at any point and time of the rod string. This is of great significance to user decision (Fig.2) .
To analyze rod string with finite element method, will require to decompose the rod string motion in a cycle into several moments, by calculating the gesture of rod strings in every moment, the movement law of the rod sting in the whole cycle in obtained. But the cycle decomposition will greatly increase the operation quantity, requires a lot of computing resources, the calculation time is often up to several hours, therefore in order to re-duce computation time and improve efficiency , program has been simplified processing in the operation process ,time node is reduced, and by difference to complement simplified node. The user can select the number of computing nodes according to their needs. In ensuring the accuracy of the premise, usually choice 30 points, the computation time can be controlled in about 10 minutes, greatly improving the work efficiency of the user. 
Practical Application
In order to verify the accuracy of the software, use the software to simulate the actual production wells, selected 10 production wells to simulated calculations. As it can be seen from Table 1 , the ten wells longest operation time is 13 minutes, the shortest is 9 minutes, and it is relates to the shape and depth of the well. It takes an average of 11 minutes for a finite element simulation, and compared with finite element software ANSYS, the software greatly improving operational efficiency. At the same time, the calculation accuracy of the results can also meet the needs of practical work.
From the simulation results, selected the hole sections with larger rod tubing contact pressure, and compare with the actual pump inspection job records. Ignore the pump inspection cause by non-eccentric wear factors, only concerned operations such as rod tubing replacement and centralizer add caused by rod string fracture or tubing leak, the results in Table 2 : As can be seen from Table 2 , the position of rod tubing replacement and centralizer add operation of actual production wells are basically consistent with the simulation results, which proved that the software is able to simulate the movement of the rod string in a relatively short period of time using the finite element method, it has a certain practicality.
Conclusions
Compiled the rod string fine simulation system by using finite element model, after calculation, found that the simulation results and the actual partial wear position are basically consistent, the software can provide basis for partial wear position prediction and the se-lection of the installation position of the stabilizer. The simulation results also shows that the simplify to the simulation process is reasonable, the description of rod string movement can meet the demand the accuracy requirements of engineering.
